








Maj lijtii, 1951

(#

Director, FBI

Hen Tork

COlSrOJltTST INFILTRATION OF WITED
ELECTRICAL/ RADIO, AT® KACHINE WORKERS
OP ait:rica
INTEFJIAL SECTJRITr - C
(Bufile 100-26912)

1Confidential Inforoi^t HD 603, of knbvm reliability, advited that
cn Hay li, 1951, HJICE JinHEZjp^ntemational R^preeentatiTe, Diatrict #3,
conferred with JAIIES M^^TLES, UE Director of Organization who denied that
OREe-NGLASS, believed to be DAVID GREENQLASS^ecently convicted in USDC, SDKT,
on espionage charges, was ever a aember of captioned union. JIHINEZ said
that he was planning to send a telegraai to SENATOR RUSSELL in which JIMINEZ
would state that GEIvER/.L J^acARTEUR was jresponsicle for a "lot of g\xy& oeing
buried in the Philippines because HAC refused to use the OSS." According
to informant, JIMINEZ will eend the telegram as an ex-Captain in the United
States Army, and not as Hsc.arxBUR being "anti—administration or anti-FDR.*-
li^TLES Instructed JIl'IKEZ to send this telegram on a personal basis as
•we want no indication of the DE being involved with the administration on
auch a matter*"
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BULK EXHIBIT

( 7- 1 -48 )

Bate received VARIOUS

CCT»^UNT5T IKTTITRiLTTOK 0? Vmmk

KCT TDRK CITT TOE #100-13644-U
(Title of case)

Eubaitted by Special Agent.

Source from which obtained.

SEEmOW

SEE BELOW

Address

Purpose for which acquire

Location of bulky exhibit. VAULT

Estimated date of disposition PENDING CONCLUSION OF CASE

Ultimate disposition to be made of exhibit TO BE TEClIEb

List of contents:

760t.ilist of names of Lehman Bros, (local A75, TJEL contributing to "Fighting Fund" - — obtd.

|^3-22>51 5^ p, DIFFLEI.

761j^jOne booklet captioned "One Step Leads to Another" issued by uEBMKA. - - obtd. 3-29-51

0/4frorCr^ by SA R. T. CLANCY.O/gfroBgrr g by SA R. T. CLANCY.
762 . Notes on preservation of UE and TJE policy - — obtd. 4-10-51 fron CS,NYC-426 by SA

XSEPH F. IHFFLSY.

763 . "DE Blade" strike bulletin, fllocal 475. UE, Submitted ^
764. 2 photo static copies of ^eracranduii, "Semi-weelcly Eigest or U. Ir.TieifS & Activities"^

See serial 4147. (1 copy sent to San Francisco 5/17/51 JBU),

765 * One copy of "iwerson Shop Focus" dated 5/14./5I, See serial 4I63 .

766. ''imeographed copy of tie minutes of the General Executive Boarid meeting held

3/16~-V?/51 in New '‘^ork City, See serial 4142,
767. Shop Kev?spaper issued Union Local 475- serial 4155«

768. •BE BLA3E" dated 5/21/51 issued on Vase Picketline of American Safety Raaor C©,

Submitted by J. F. LimEY 6/19/51* Betain*

7#9. 4/9/51 open letter from EDITH HlliaCER to I£0 SJfITH. Obtained from 6SNYC 426 and

sulttitted by J. F. DIFFIEY 6/19/51* B«tain. - ,

^ ^
"

' 1 FBI - NEW YORK
may: 91951 ^ ^



..flEW YORK “SEE" REFERENCES
JUSTIFICATIONS

1. BATCH_

II. FILE #

5 ?
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III.

TV.

V.

VI.

FAGE(S) I
f

SUBJECT fftdtricjc.

5ERIAL__

CONSISTING OF ^

Yandtrbih FieJd

DATE S^

PAGES

The inat.erlal exempted on the specified pages in III

abovsy has been classified under (b) (1) pursuant to Executive

Order 11652 on ^and bears the Classification

Officer's number The remaining pages in this serial

contained information outside the scope of the Rosenberg

Case.
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FEDERAL

ORIGIN: "NEW YORK

^ €9
BUREAU OF IKVESTIGATION

ill wUitit'k i iwti *vu;ii ii< wlv i iLtL.

KADE AT:

PITTSBURGH

PERIOD:

12/29/52 * 2/25/52

« DATE: ;

1 : I

TITLE:

ALEXAJ^RE S. FOMINE, was*

MADE BY:

RICKARD D. COTTER

CHARACOER:

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS:

DETAILS :r

Sub.lect not known to MILTON MANES,
Pittsburgh, Pa., former close
associate of JULIUS ROSENBERG.

— RUC -

At PITTSBURGH. FFIvUSYLVANIA

On February 25* 1952, mtt.ton maneSj who is

presently employed as a Chemist by the U# S* Bureau of Mines at

Bruceton, Pennsylvania, and who resides at 356 Ro.ckhill Road,

Bridgeville, Pennsylvania, was interviewed at the Pittsburgh Office

by SA RICHARD D. COTTER. At this time a photograph of ALEXANDRE S.

FOMINE WEB shown to MANES; however, the latter stated that he had

never seen anyone resembling the sub^ ct euid did not know the subject

by name, either as a result of his former association with JULIUS

ROSENBERG or otherwise.

It is noted that during previous interviews

with Pittsburgh agents, MANES has advised that he was closely

acquainted with JULIUS ROSEMBESG.^ as well as the latter’s wife,

^OSEITBERG , during period 193^1- 19!+1, at both New York

City ^d Washington, D.C^/

It 'is further noted that both JULIUS and ETHEL

ROSENBERG were convicted dfreonspiring to commit espionage during
-» f m “

.
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COPIES

5 - Bureau
New York'''<J^0-212l4.6^

Pi t tsbuYBh-{55-799
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SECURITY IMT0R:nii2;T



TO £>5-799

March, 195l» after trial in U. S* District Court for the Southern
District of Kew York, Now York City.

- REFERRED UPON COKFLETIOK TO THE OFFICE OP ORIGIN -
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TG 65-799

ADMiraSTRATIVF PAGE

REFERENCE: New York letter to Pittsburgh, 1/29/52*
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contained information outside the scope of the Rosenberg
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Office' M.emorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO; SAC, HEW lOEK

vtxatT wi^
. SAC, Detroit

* »

SUBJECT:
* •"CLOSaUDOVTT'

-(People's Voice)
Ih’TERNAL SECL'PJTX. - C

DATE: torcb 24,1953

r
- 'The torch 14.1953 issue of “GLOS LTEOl^T" ‘(People’s

Voice, Jifhich ha.s been d^ci^ed by g a Conraunist riocinated
J

English langviage weekly newspaper puLiished in Detroit) in Coluran 1,2
|

.3» ^
Page' 2 ,-01 the English section contained an article vhich contains

.information pertaining to ‘individuals or organizations rithin.your

Jurisdiction.
‘

*

. A photostatic copy of the article is being furnished for infomaticnal

purposes and, for any action you deem necessary.

. A copy of this communication ioex) (is not) being retained by this

office.
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•TANOAKD PORM MCl *4

Office M-epioraiidum, • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

C’TO
, KEff TCRK

,FKOM^ SAC, Detroit

» “"GLOS'DUDOWT' ;

^ . r (People's 'Voice)

. IKTERlCAlr SECURITY - C

DATE: August 5,1953

' Voice, which has been described by * Coccaunist dominated Polxst^ .

’.English language weekly newspaper puuxished in Detroit) in Column
, oTIoL

.-Page 1 , of the English section contained an article wliich contains
^ -information pertaining to individu.als or organizations within your

'Jurisdiction. •
•

A photostatic copy of the article is being furnished for ix^orrr tional

purposes and for any action you deem necessary.

^ X copy of this com-aunication (jjot (is not) being retained 'by this
office.

Issue of "GLDS VJD0«,T' (people's,
i-s a Communist dominated Polishr

mi

>0^1

1
!3i

J

'::?5

Tra7T



OFFICF KEMORAHDUl<
<

U?aTED STATES GOVEHNl-IEIsT

^TO: SAC, New York

FROM;^^SAC, Detroit (100-1549)

DATE: August 7, 1953 i

')/

SUBJECT: GLOS LUDOir/ X.
(People’s Voice)
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The following is a summary of information
translated from recent issues of the CLOU LUDi V^Y.

The GLOS LIDOVIY Is described by a
Polish-English lan^uace \rcekly newspaper T-urii shed in
Detroit, which closely follows the Con!”'unist Party line

The information vrhjch pertains to individuals or
organizations within your division is beijig furnished for
informational purroses ai-d for^any action kerned ajiproprinte.

A copy of this communication is not bein-’ retained
b"'* the Detroit Division.

Issue June 27, 1953
Page 6, Column 1
Page 12, Column 1 (Editorial)

\ THE FIGHTvHAS JUST BEGUNITvHA

ro\eETHEL and JULIUS ROJlENBERG are no longer alive.

They were brutally murdered — as victims of wild
hysteria spread by those who want to sow death and destruction
in every comer of the world but who would first like to
destroy democracy in their own country and exchange it for
fascism.

JBCtAMW

/.t.



Xetter to SAC, New York Re: GLOS LUD0V.T
. . (People *s Voice)

IS - C ~

i

Both died as they lived - nice, plain people,
^

courageous heyond all measure, martyrs to the cause si’pported
by all mankind, the cause of peace.

They could have saved their lives bv pleading ruilty
to a crime they did not comnlt. But this they did not do.
They did not want to open the door to still greater persecu-
tions of the American people. They died in order to save all
of us from a stil3 more intensive campaign of persecution and
oppression.

The world looked with amazen^nt hovr the Attorney
General \rtth f'everish haste summoned the Supreme Court to*

a

session, which coizrt had already adjourned for the summer
months. Exploiting the Supreme Court as a nliant tool the
Attorney General hastened the death of the ROSEITBERGs while
masses of evidence were being collected which wou‘’d have
upset this monstrous blackmail. Only a fear of exposure can
serve as justification for this shameful haste.

The entire vrorld was apnalled at the execution not
believing that such barbaric cruelty was nossible in the
United States. World protests have comnelled even the TJazis
to release OYMITROV who vr&s tried un'^er the false, charges of
having burned the Reichstag at the time vdien they launched a
campaign of terror against the German ueonle for the purpose
of forcing upon them a rule of . fascism.

Millions of people cried and pledged to do all in
their cower in the struggle for democracy and peace vdien they
learned of the loss of the young ^ouule executed in an
electric chair. These peoule could nnt resist comparing the
soldier President’s refusal of clemency for the R0'vE>3BERGs

to his readiness of pardoning the Basis for all their crimes.

It liras this soldier President \7ho in the short
words "let bygones be bygones’* pardoned the Fazi criminals
for their crimes against humanity. He pardoned them for the
three million cremated persons in the Oswiecin furnaces, their
systematic torture and murder of millions of men, women and
.children, their robbery and pillage which left Europe in
|ruins, deeds which horrified the entire world.

- 2 -



Letter to SAC, New York GLO? LlDOVnr
(People’s Voice)
IS - C

Bej

But this soldier "President did not find a spark Hof

sympathy for "ETHPL and JITLTUS BC^EMBFRG, the victims of a ^
monstrous blac’ionail fabricated by those who want to be rulers
of t;he world. This refusal shovred the true picture of the
EISENROvraR administration.

ftuch terrible event the nations of the world will
never forget.

The BOFElP.ERGs are now among the dead. But the
fight for the confirmation of their innocence - the fight for
democracy, a respectable America — has not ended.

The fight has iust begun.

)



^^C17ZOTCl1ldu77Z • UNITED STATES G6VERNMENT

! • fiJLC, NOTtork

AC, Detroit

SUBJECT:
. .waOS XUDO'-Vy”

- (People's Voice)
INTERNAL SEClEiry - C

-
.

ApjMgt 8^ 1953
Voice, 'Which has been described by

PATE: iblgUSt 11, 1953

issue of »'GL0S L^JDOftT" (People's
as a Comuuist dominated Polish-

English language weekly newspaper puLiisned ir; Detroit) in Coluiji 4.5,
A

'

« of the English section contained an article vdiich contains
inforjiation pertaining to individuals or organizations within your

> Jurisdiction.

,
A copy of -the article is being Xurnished for inforr.'tional

pvirposes arid for any action you deem necessary.

t-

'
A copy of this communication (jt) (is not) being retained by this

office. . • .
•

.
,

- .'CONFERENCE TO CONTINUE nCRT TO CLEAR EOSSTOERCSS AND SQBELL /

^
VSa TCRK — Plans for carrying on the fig^t for Justlea in ths

Eosenberg case irill be discussed at an SastewK^aboard Conference &turday
and Sunday, August 15-16, at the Manhattan ToweV«^^Hntal-^r> Na>i> jorV

• the National Committee to SecareyJnstlcfi has announced, • v
r~ \ \ r/ir

? Bepresantatlvas of Eosenberg Committees Ln states along the East
V* Coast will participate In the Conference. Other Conferences will be held

' throu^out the eountzy in preparation, for a national conference to take
place In the fall.

,
Eastern sessions will be from 10 AK. to 6 P.V. each day. Beports

will be heard from representativas of the national Eosenberlg Committee who
"‘are now touring the country. ‘ .. ..

. ''.The National Committee's call to the Eastern Seaboard Conferenes said:

; *It is tiasly that we'consult with one another to taka up the nn- '

finished task to establish the truth in the csss of *Bthel and^Julius Eosen-
;-berg and to consider the case of the third co-defendant, Mort^ Sobell,

- '

”
, sentenced, to the living death of Alcatraa for thirty years. \

4 * ; "It is timely for us to consult togetiaer to decide poli^ and to
, revanp our organisation for the fight ahead.* • Ql

1 ^ ^





OFFICE KE^^ORANDUl^* - UT-IlTIuD STATES GOVEni^l‘:L’I':T

TO: SAC, -NEVy lORK DATE: August26, 1953

FROM;-#^ SAC, Detroit

\

'

SUBJECT; CLOG I-UDOVr/^ i

(People’s Voice) ;

IFTEPJJAL SECURITY • C

The follov/ing is a surntta-ry of infomsation
trarislatecl frcra reccixt issues of the CLOU LUDi’fY.

The CLOG LIDOifY is described hyE^^SIas a
Polish-Enpllsh Ian'»u?t«?e v/eekly nev;spaper pupiisbed in
Detroit, which closely follcv/s the Cpir’'unist Party line

The infornation which pertains to individuals or
organizations within your d.lvi;;ion is beijig furnished for
inforrational rurroses ard for any action deemed anprcpi'inte.

A copy of this comiriu ication is not bein'* retained
b''* the Detroit Division.

STATSliENT CF THE CCLITUNIST PAHTY OF THE USA REGARDING THR LEGAL
IJURDSa OF THE ROSEICERGS

Page 2, Coluaina >-5 Issue of July Ji, 1953

New York — The official statement of the Communist Party of
the United States regarding the execution of ^THSL and JULIUS ROSENBERG,
issued June 22, states: -

"The BOSENBERGS died Imoc^t—like heroes of democracy**

•They gave to America and to the world”—-continues the state-
xoent—"an example of heroism and self-sacrificing patriotism which tore
the mask off the vile frame-up concocted against them and against the
American people as a whole.*

JRC/SAO



letter to SIC, Uew York EEt uLCS lUDOal (P£0?LE‘S VOICE)
IS - c

PTV^® TKLLLIAU 2. FOSTER, ELI2AS5TH
uUELt,! FLxlm and PETTIS PERRY, —

w

nw— j-y-y- '
. a--*-.

- Id spea^ of the offer the ROSENBZRGS received, that theywoi^d aaye their lives "by confessing," which the ROSSIBSRGS rejected,oa^tain^ their incense, the statenent of the Connrinist Party states
* political plot to assist in advancing the McCarthyite^ United States, to brutalize the population

out reJistSce^^^*^^^^
further Xascizatioa of the United States with-

]

«j ^
Otoer excerpts from the statement readt "But the EOSEIiBERGSwould ^t play the role of BENEDICT ARNOLD against their country andag^t democracy. By their heroism they informed the world that there

iacc^ruptible forces that will not bow down to frame-up, licCarthyism, antisemitism, and the nightmare of the atom bomb,

of ttu.
focused on itself the eyes of those forcesof the world which despise Washington’s war policy endeavoring tofascist^e .toerica under the sign of the Swastika. Though foullymurdered by^ Eisenhower-3rownell-J, Edgar Hoover forces, in an

HcC^thyism, the fiOSENBERGS unmasked the plot before theeyes of tho xaajority of loankind####

"Around the defense of the heroic ROSEIGERGS there arose awMe popular movement which is gaining momentum rapidly. That is why

if
J^^®^^^ation shamelessly hurried the execution to get

people’s movement against the murder of the
ii05i:^riBi:JvGS woxild become irresistible***

- 1
Statement points out that Americans in every walk oflife including thousands of ministers and rabbis, leading atomic

scientists and oljers are protesting the death penalty. The biggest^ generation for clemency for the^SEKBi^Ru^brought 15,000 people. Tens of thousands participated in

The Communist Party states further

i

TTnSfAri*S?
this ^toric battle for the preservation of democracy inuoe unltad St^ates xt is tragic fact that orgaixized labor was ilocclTa^ ”



: Letter to SAC, Heir lork £E: CIOS LUDOftT (P£0?1E‘S VOICE)
IS - C

by the colossal propaganda in this case, that there existed an *atom
bomb secret," vhlch the Soviet Union was to have "stolen" and that this
explains the terxil^e danger of the atom bomb under which our country
Xinds itself today*

*Ihis cznide lie was conpletely unmasked by leading American
scientists and Soviet Union constantly proposed a pact with our country
outlawing the atom bomb under the strict control and inspection of the
United Nations*

"Ibis erroneous conception by organized labor must be remedied
as quickly as possible* The truth about the NOSEICERG case, their in-
nocence, the forgeries of the prosecution and enormous influence of the
ACSENBE^ case which roused a wave of protests must be brought to every
union local, every organization, church and the public generally*

"Ihere must be no more frame-ups like the one to which the
EOSEIlBERGS.Xell victims. There mast be a halt to the Hitlerization of
America by the Eisenhower-Brownell—J* Edgar Hoover forces working >»aryi

in glove with the swastika-minded McCarthy and his lackies.

"Already the murder of the HOSENBERQS, in defiance of world
opinion, has greatly increased the isolation of the IV'ashington war
plotters* Ihere is not a people, a nation in the world today which does
not seek to pull away from the Washington A-bomb worshippers simply to
protect their own lives, national dignity and independence*”

The statement states that the ROSEIIBERG case, like the liooney
and Sacco-Vanzatti eases, is a labor case* "If the R0SEI«3ERGS," continues
the statement, "could be framed as ’spies,* then any labor leader,
any militant worker can be framed by ‘the same forces on trucped-iq>
charges of any kind*"

The statement states that behind this spy hoax new attacks
against the rights and living coxxiitions of the working people are being
prepared, and that the "fight to estpose the criminals hiding behind the
Rosenberg frame-^p is a vital part of the fight for peace and democracy*”
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: BIC, Sew lork

•SAC/ Detroit •

DATE:
August n, 1953

«GLOS LUD0T.T"

(People's Voice)
•ICTERKAL SECIJHITY - C

:* L.. ^•
^-f-c -•
* W- .

.*-

'
• The P issue of "GLOS LTOT" (People'

I

Voice/ which has been describe'd by -s a Comuiast docanated rolxsh-*''^ .

'^.English language weekly newspaper paoxisned in Detroit) in Column ,

PsEe I V, of the English section contained an article v.mch contains
, •inforiiation pertaining to indi'viduals or organizations ritriin your - ’ ‘

. Jurisdiction. ‘

. ,

A copy of the article is being furnished for infoir.rtional

/purposes knd for ary action you deem necessary.

office.

r -

>A copy of this communication (ie) ( is not) being retained by this

# *
* • ' »

CONFERENCE 50 COIfTINDE FKHT 10 CLEAR H0SESB51QS AND SOBBIl
*

v

,15/A'-

:

ISN TCRK — Plans for carrying on the fi^t for justies In the

.Roaenherg case -wtll be discussed at an Eastern Seaboard Conference Saturday
' and Sunday, August 15-16, at the Manhattan Towers Hotel in Kew Tork City,

the Eatlonal Committoe to Secure Justice has announced,' , ,

/'I •

. '

BspresentatIves of Eossnberg Committees in states along the East

Coast will participate in the Conference, Other Conferences will be held

throu^out the countjy in preparation for a national ctwiference to take

, place In the fall,. / ,

Eastern eessions will be from 10 A,U, to 6 P,l!, each day, Beports

' will be beard from x*epro5entativBa of the national Bosenbarg Committee who

are now touring the country, •

/ */.. .The national Committee's can to the Eastern Soaboard Conference satdi

'wj^ ie tissely that we consult with one another to take np the nn—

:* finished task to establish the truth in the case of Ethel and Julius Rosen-

bsrg ind to consider the esse of the third co^efendAntj Morton Soball^

oentenced to the Uvlng death of Alcatras for thirty years.

/ "f . "It is timely for us to consult together to <teelde policy and to

our organisation for the fight ahead**

•? rv- .> 'w,^ - i- C -T,.’ ' ^

-:r-

» decide policy and to
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UITITED STATES GOVERNKLT:!

'TO; SAC, HEW YORK

T?m:4^ SAC, Detroit

SUBJECT: CLOG l.WD\PI^
(People’s Voice)
INTEPJiAL SECURITY

DATE; Au^st26, 1953

i
>

« 0

The follov/ing is a si!imEaT*y of infonuetion
translated frcra recent issues of the CLOG LUDi'^Y.

The CLOG LIDOi/Y is doccribed bv ^ a
Pollsh-Enplish lan^unee ueekly ne\v»sraper pupl-i.sbed in
Detroit, vhich closely follcv;s the Ccn-unist Party line

The infornation vhich pertains to individuals or
organizations within your division is beijig furnished for
inforrational rurroses ar-d for any action doenod anprepT'inte.

A copy of this cominv. ication is not bein<' retaixiod
b"** the Detroit Division.

^ STATEIIENT OF THE CCmJMIST PARTY OF THE USA REGARDING THR lEGAL
IfJEDER OF THE ROSEIEERGS

Page 2, Columns 3*^ Issue of July 4^ 1953

New York •— The official statement of the Conmninist Party of
the United States regarding the execution of gTHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG,
issued June 22, states* -

~

*'The BOSENBERGS died Imoc^t—'like heroes of democracy.*

•They gave to America and to the world”—continues the state-
ment—'"an example of heroism and self-sacrificing patriotism which tore
the mask off the vile frame-up concocted against them and agaiz^st the
American people as a whole.*

JRC/SAO
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The statement was signed by IVILLIfti: 2,
GUHLEy FmN and FEITIS PEPJiY.

-
TOSm, ELIZABETH

In spewing of the offer the ROSENBEIiGS received, that theywoiad save their lives “by confessing," which the ROSSHBZEOS rejected,minta^^ their innocense, the statement of the Communist Party statest this was a political plot to assist in advancing the IJcCarthyite^ States, to brutalize the puliation

out reSt^^“*^^^^^
further fascization of the United States with-

Otoer «cerpts from the statement readx «iiut the RQSEIQERGSwould ^t play the role of BE.NEDICT ARNOLD against their country andagai^t de^cracy* By their heroism they informed the world that there
incorruptible forces that will not bow down to frame-np, iicCarthyism^ anti-^eziatisa, and the nightmare of the atom bomb^

of th«
focused on itself the eyes of those forcesof the world which despise Washington’s war policy endeavoring toXascist^e ^erica tinder the sign of the Swastika. Though Xo^lymwdered by ^ Eisenhower-3rownell-J, Edgar Hoover forces, in anatmosphere of UcC^hyism, the ROSENBEHOS nnmasked the plot before theeyes of the icajority of mankind,

Around the defense of the heroic RCSEIGERGS there arose apopular movement which is gaining momentum rapidly. That is whythe Eisenh^er administration shamelessly hurried the execution to get
people’s movement against the murder of the

JvQSii«rSi:JvuS would bscoioe iirosistibia,**

T i 1
statement points out that Americans in every walk oflife imludang thousands of ministers and rabbis, leading atomic

scientists and others are protesting the death penalty. The biggest^ generation for clemency for the
people. Tens of thousands participated in

The Communist Party states further*

4h* Tt«<+
batUe for the preservation of democracy inuha Unit*dd St»&t»8s it is tragic fact that organised labor was docsiyed*
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ty the colossal propaganda In this case, that there existed an *aton
boob secret," which the Soviet Onion was to have "stolen" ajid that this
explains the terrible danger of the atom bomb ander which our country
finds itself today*

*lhi6 ende lie was coopletely unmasked by leading Atseriean

scientists and Soviet Union constantly proposed a pact with our country
outlawing the atom bomb under the strict control and inspection cf the
United Nations*

"This erroneous conception by organized labor must be remedied
as quickly as possible* Tne truth about the EOSENBERG case, their in-
nocence, the forgeries of the prosecution and enormous influence of the
iOSENBERG ease which roused a wave of protests must be brought to evezy
union local, every organization, church and the public generally*

"Ihere must be no more frame-ups like the one to which the
ROSEIjBERQS.fell victims* There must be a halt to the Hitlerization of
America by the Eisenhower-Brownell-J* Edgar Hoover forces working hand
in glove with the swastika-minded McCarthy and his lackies*

Already the murder of the EOSENBERGS, in defiance of world
opinion, has greatly increased the isolation of the Washington war
plotters* There is not a people, a nation in the world today which does
not seek to pull away from the Washington A-bomb worshippers simply to
protect their own lives, national dignity and independence.”

The statement states that the ROSEI'IBEHG case, like the liooney
and Sacco-Vanzatti cases, is a labor case* "If the ROSEICBEEGS," continues
the statement, "could be framed as * spies, * then any labor leader,
any militant worker can be framed by the same forces on trus^ed-up
charges of any kind*"

The statement states that behind this spy hoax new attacks
against the rights and living conditioxw of the working people are being
prepared, and that the "fight to expose the criminals hiding behind the
Rosenberg framo-up is a vital part of the fight for peace and democracy*”


